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ANZAC LUGERS.

Fraternity Fed Lures, participant in two hundred battles, who has fought from the Ypres to the Menin, who, see him with the Amie under the auspices of the American Association in Houston Hall tonight and tomorrow. This great war veteran has received much favorable comment in New York, where his interesting experiences and most unusual pictures delighting a large audience. It is perhaps no novelty in the world today who has had so many and varied experiences as Sergeant Lagers. In all the time that he was engaged in battle he was not wounded.

It was only by special arrangement that Sergeant Lagers consented to come. He feels he gives an excellent opportunity of gaining some first hand information about the war in Egypt and Gallipoli, as well as more immediate and recent events. Large audiences will show our appreciation both to Sergeant Lagers personally, and also for the splendid type of soldier he represents. All who attend are insured a pleasant as well as beneficial evening.

CAST YOUR BALLOT!

It is quite evident that Spring has taken its grasp upon the students at the University, and brought with it the desire for sports. This desire for sports is now more evident than ever, and today the campus is showing the height of the spring spirit.

The students of the University are urged to cast their votes at an early hour, and to see that their tickets are returned at the office of the Student Union. The candidates for the class of 1920 are:


Class Vice-President—Senior: A. L. McComas, F. B. Scott, W. R. Byers.

Class Secretary—Junior: H. L. Enloe, R. H. Searle, R. E. Scott.


The candidates for the class of 1921 are:


Class Vice-President—Senior: J. H. McMillen, W. H. Baer, J. W. B. Smith.

Class Secretary—Junior: R. E. Scott, H. L. Enloe, F. B. Scott.


The candidates for the class of 1922 are:


Class Vice-President—Senior: C. H. Ryan, R. E. Scott, W. F. Bell, J. W. B. Smith.

Class Secretary—Junior: H. L. Enloe, R. H. Searle, R. E. Scott.


The candidates for the class of 1923 are:


Class Secretary—Junior: F. B. Scott, R. E. Scott, H. L. Enloe.


The candidates for the class of 1924 are:


Class Secretary—Junior: H. L. Enloe, R. H. Searle, F. B. Scott.


The candidates for the class of 1925 are:


Class Vice-President—Senior: C. H. Ryan, R. E. Scott, W. F. Bell, J. W. B. Smith.

Class Secretary—Junior: H. L. Enloe, R. H. Searle, R. E. Scott.


The candidates for the class of 1926 are:


Class Secretary—Junior: F. B. Scott, R. E. Scott, H. L. Enloe.


The candidates for the class of 1927 are:


Class Secretary—Junior: H. L. Enloe, R. H. Searle, F. B. Scott.


The candidates for the class of 1928 are:


Class Vice-President—Senior: C. H. Ryan, R. E. Scott, W. F. Bell, J. W. B. Smith.

Class Secretary—Junior: H. L. Enloe, R. H. Searle, R. E. Scott.


The candidates for the class of 1929 are:


Class Secretary—Junior: F. B. Scott, R. E. Scott, H. L. Enloe.


The candidates for the class of 1930 are:


Class Secretary—Junior: H. L. Enloe, R. H. Searle, F. B. Scott.


The candidates for the class of 1931 are:


Class Vice-President—Senior: C. H. Ryan, R. E. Scott, W. F. Bell, J. W. B. Smith.

Class Secretary—Junior: H. L. Enloe, R. H. Searle, R. E. Scott.


The candidates for the class of 1932 are:


Class Secretary—Junior: F. B. Scott, R. E. Scott, H. L. Enloe.


The candidates for the class of 1933 are:


Class Secretary—Junior: H. L. Enloe, R. H. Searle, F. B. Scott.


The candidates for the class of 1934 are:


Class Vice-President—Senior: C. H. Ryan, R. E. Scott, W. F. Bell, J. W. B. Smith.

Class Secretary—Junior: H. L. Enloe, R. H. Searle, R. E. Scott.


The candidates for the class of 1935 are:


Class Secretary—Junior: F. B. Scott, R. E. Scott, H. L. Enloe.


The candidates for the class of 1936 are:


Class Secretary—Junior: H. L. Enloe, R. H. Searle, F. B. Scott.

Our Spring Suits and Spring Overcoats are pouring in every day!

The big events we have been passing through have stimulated designers and weavers to produce patterns and color schemes of unusual as well as of timely beauty. The great Victory the World has won for decency and for civilization is commemorated in a new stripe to which we have given Victory's name. You will like the pattern—and you will also like the models and the lines of the new Spring Suits it has been cut into. Come in and see!

PERRY & CO., "N. B. T."
16th and Chestnut Streets

GET YOUR RAZOR BLADES at the HAMILTON BAZAAR, 2944 MARKET STREET
Gillette Blades, 90c doz.
Gem Blades, 45c package
Special Sale on Wallace Desk Lamps at $2.75

POOL Meet me at LANDRIGAN'S, 3649 WOODLAND AVENUE
SODA STATIONERY

SCOTT-POWELL PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED MILK
45th and PARRISH STREETS

IT'S ONLY LOGIC THAT YOU SANG AT STUDIO DANSANT
Penny A Top the Little Theatre New Market St. Beyond 13th.
Dancing Every Evening from 8.45 to 11.45
Private Instruction by Appointment.
Established 1874

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT AT BEASTON'S
Oldest and Largest Supply House on the Campus
Call and be convinced

SPECIAL TAILORING For Your Spring Clothes
We can please you as well as we did in your A. T. C. uniform.

LOUIS M. KOLB
MASTER TAILOR
DETAIL TAILORING
Clothing, Remodeling and Pressing
Use KOLOF Combination Clothes Pressing Coupons
SUPPLIES
Window Curtains, Panel and Bath Towels and all accessories for your room.

SHOPS
3702 Spruce Street
10 Memorial Tower, University of Pennsylvania Dorms.

ACE

From a Cherry Tan $6.75
Special at To the Finest Quality $12
Kangaroo at

The Easter Suit
It is well to place your order now for your Spring Suit and avoid the inevitable rush later. Style restrictions are now removed, with the result that there is no "stand-up" on patch pockets, Norfolk Jackets or double-breasted suits; with the passing of the war, brighter fabrics have also come to the front.

Our truly comprehensive stock of the best foreign and domestic wools is now at its best, from which your clothes will be made with that touch of distinction and individuality for which we are noted. Suits, $40 to $70.

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI Leading College Tailors
1115 WALNUT STREET

GILBERT STUDIOS
926 CHESTNUT STREET
50 Per Cent Reduction to Students

Official Photographers for 1917-18 Class Record

From Cherry Tan To the Finest Quality

Walk-Over Quality Is Economy

The Ace—many men with low insteps or thin heels come right in and ask for a combination last. If the shoe you now wear does not lace properly, you may need this combination—regular measurements around the toe. If the shoe you now wear does not lace properly, you may need this combination—regular measurements around the toe. Two widths narrower than usual around the heel. Some comfort here! The great variety of Walk-Over lasts insures a fit. We're ready with every desirable Spring Fashion.
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Walk-Over Quality Is Economy
Palace Rink
Roller Skating, Dancing and Racing
39th & Broad Sts.
Philadelphia

To Entertain Foreign Students.

At the entertainment which will be held for the foreign students of the University this evening at their club rooms on Spruce street, several excellent numbers will be given. The Ammer Jean Hill and Helen Mayhew, of the Broad street Conservatory of Music, will render several selections, Mrs. Hausmant will also play several numbers on the violin, in her last appearance in this country before sailing for Denmark.

Purchasing War Savings Stamps

You buy a SAFETY RAZOR—use a blade once or twice or possibly three times, then the edge is dulled. Why throw it away? It's there any excuse for doing so except for the reason that you have no way to sharpen the blade?

Bring them to us—

We will "sharpen them good as new" for just a few cents per dozen, and our work is done by experts. When they get dull, bring them in again.

The Cortissoz School Now Occupy Their Former Ballroom—Office 309, to left of elevator.

Dormitory Shoe Shop
267 South 37th Street
New Uniforms for Intermediate Students

Victrolas & Records
Sonora Phonographs
Pianos Rented

White House Cafe
822 Sansom St., Philadelphia
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